Daniel D. Swavely Consulting Services, Inc.
Mr. John Z. Arroyo, Chairman
Guam Land Use Commission
c/o Department of Land Management
Government of Guam
P.O. Box 2950
Hagatna, Guam 96910
Subject:

Re:

April 30, 2018

Tumon Sands Plaza Redevelopment Plan – 2018
Tentative Development Plan Application
Variance Applications #1, #2, and #3
PARCEL ONE – Lot 5093-R1-R2-1NEW-NEW-R1NEW-R1 (the
TSP building and eastern parking)
PARCEL TWO – Lot 5093-R1-2-R2 (southwest parking and
ponding basin)
PARCEL THREE – Lot 5095-2-R4-5 (southernmost parking)
PARCEL FOUR – Lot 5092-5NEW (southeast parking)
PARCEL FIVE – Lot 5092-6 (portion of southern parking)
PARCEL SIX – Lot 5092-7 (portion of southern parking)

H-Resort Zone Tentative Development Plan Application and Three Variance
Applications

Hafa Adai Mr. Chairman and Commissioners,

Last year Tumon Sands Plaza celebrated its 45th anniversary as Guam’s first luxury
retail department store. TSP is now repositioning itself for the future through its
Redevelopment Plan – 2018.
History

TSP was developed and operated by American Sotetsu Corporation until 2005.
Initially, the project had two floors of luxury retail space and the third floor was
utilized as a hotel, encompassing a total of 30,000 sq. ft., and primarily served the
Japanese tourism market. Then three incremental expansions in the 1990’s added
additional retail space and later the Louis Vuitton store. In 2005, TSP was purchased
by Mills Group of Hawaii and in 2012 by S1082 SPE LLC, an investor from Japan.
The property now encompasses approximately 132,084 gross sq. ft., including retail
space, one restaurant, a coffee shop/lobby lounge, a pre-departure lounge for GIAT,
336 parking spaces, provides free limo service between hotels and TSP, and free
shuttle bus service through Tumon/Tamuning between TSP and Guam Premier

301 Frank H Cushing Way #1201
Tumon, Guam 96913
Direct Phone: (671) 649-2227
Cell: (671) 688-8029
Email: dds@guam.net
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Outlets. Employment for the various vendors plus TSP staff and management is in
the range of 200 staff throughout the year.
Community Service

The staff and management distinguish TSP within the community by hosting and
sponsoring many community services for Guam. These include the annual Make-AWish fundraising event, American Red Cross fundraising events, Guam Community
College fundraising and outreach events, the Guam Chamber of Commerce’s Guam
Young Professionals events, Guam Chinese Chamber of Commerce events, the
annual Japanese New Years event and, most recently, free office space for Guam
Crime Stoppers.
Recent TSP Parking Analysis

Late last year TSP prepared detailed analyses of its overall operations with respect
to legal parking requirements. These analyses calculated parking for:
customers and employees of retail sales areas;
prospective customers and employees of vacant areas to be in-filled;
customers and employees of the one existing and two future restaurants;
tenant storage areas;
clients and employees of business office areas; and
TSP administrative staff and management.

In sum, these analyses resulted in a net surplus of 121 parking stalls at TSP; and
Land Management concurred with that conclusion under the condition that the TSP
footprint and uses do not change from those used for the calculations.
Repositioning of TSP in Guam’s Market Place

After more than four decades, TSP is now prepared to reposition its Guam business
model by adapting to recent market trends from both local customers as well as
Asian visitors. Because global demand is shifting away from exclusive shopping for
luxury items to more affordable family shopping, dining and entertainment
demands, TSP proposes to add three new restaurants and a virtual reality
entertainment center. These new attractions appeal to the more modern, upscale
market on Guam and will simultaneously create synergy with TSP’s existing retail
shopping opportunities.
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Tumon Sands Plaza Redevelopment – 2018 requires approval of this Tentative
Development Plan application and three Variance applications in order for TSP to
reposition itself in Guam’s market place.
The Tentative Development Plan application reflects the following proposed
changes to TSP’s current activities and footprint.

One extension to TSP for a new, one-story Virtual Reality Entertainment
Center built over a portion of TSP’s existing parking lot on the north side.
One new Italian restaurant located entirely inside the TSP structure.

One new seafood restaurant located inside the TSP structure, except for a
patio on the ground level.
One new To Be Determined restaurant located inside the TSP structure,
except for a patio on the 2nd floor level.

One new two-story parking structure built over a portion of TSP’s existing
parking lot.

The three Variance applications reflect the following proposed changes to TSP’s
current footprint and appearance.

A partial encroachment into TSP’s front yard setback in order to
accommodate the restaurant patios on the ground and 2nd floor levels for
outdoor dining.
New front facade signage on an additional 10% (i.e., for a total 20%) wall
coverage.
Partial side yard setback and height variance to accommodate the new
Virtual Reality Entertainment Center.

New Features Provided by the Tentative Development Plan Application

Virtual Reality Entertainment Center. This new, one-story, elevated structure
will be built over TSP’s existing northeastern parking lot. See Exhibit 4. The
19,960 sq. ft. addition will have access from the second floor of TSP and offer
family entertainment activities where everyone can experience virtual reality
games and activities.
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Parking Structure. New two-story parking structure built at TSP’s western
parking lot. The steel frame, two-story structure will span a portion of TSP’s
existing parking lot. It will accommodate 173 stalls. See Exhibit 12. Note that
this additional parking is a technical requirement of TSP for securing three
new restaurants and is not reflective of projected traffic generation, as
analyzed in Exhibit 14.
Italian Restaurant. One new restaurant located entirely inside the TSP
structure, near the existing porte cochere.

Seafood Restaurant. One new restaurant located inside the first floor at the
front of TSP. This restaurant will include a patio for outside dining. See
Exhibit 2.

To Be Determined Restaurant. One new restaurant located inside the second
floor at the front of TSP. This restaurant will include a patio for outside
dining. See Exhibit 2.

Summary of Variance Application #1

A variable front yard setback variance along 96’ - 6” of TSP’s building
frontage of 366 feet (about 26% of the TSP building frontage). The variable
setback ranges between 3’ - 8” and 5’ - 6 ¾” from the TSP property line in
order to accommodate a ground level and second floor level patio for
outdoor dining at the new seafood restaurant and at the To Be Determined
restaurant as well as an upgraded TSP entryway and canopy. Note that the 8’
wide front sidewalk and landscaping along Pale San Vitores Road will remain
intact.
The Commission’s authority for granting this variance for front yard setback
is derived from Section 61616 of the Guam zoning code wherein: “Where
practical difficulties, unnecessary hardships, or results inconsistent with the
general purposes of this Chapter would occur from its strict literal
interpretation or enforcement, the Territorial Land Use Commission shall
have authority to grant such variances therefrom as may be in harmony with
its general purpose and intent, so that the spirit of the law shall be observed,
public safety secured, and substantial justice done, including the following:
(e) Permit such modification of the yard, lot width or lot area
regulations or requirements as may be necessary to secure an
appropriate building or structure on a lot which is of such size, shape
or topography, or is so located in relation to adjacent property or
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improvements that it cannot be appropriately improved without such
modification; (emphases added)

See Variance Application #1 as well as its justification and exhibits.

Summary of Variance Application #2

A front façade signage variance of 10% (for total signage of not-to-exceed
20%) in order to accommodate the new. modern décor for TSP’s upscale
renovation and new vendor mix.

The Commission’s authority for granting this variance for signage is derived
from Section 61616 of the Guam zoning code wherein: “Where practical
difficulties, unnecessary hardships, or results inconsistent with the general
purposes of this Chapter would occur from its strict literal interpretation or
enforcement, the Territorial Land Use Commission shall have authority to
grant such variances therefrom as may be in harmony with its general
purpose and intent, so that the spirit of the law shall be observed, public
safety secured, and substantial justice done, including the following:
(c) Permit the addition, enlargement or moving or a nonconforming
building or structure; (emphases added)

See Variance Application #2 as well as its justification and exhibits.

Summary of Variance Application #3

Partial side yard setback and height variance to accommodate the new
Virtual Reality Entertainment Center at the second floor level. This new
structure must be accessed from the TSP lobby escalator, so its location is
necessarily fixed to the property’s left (north) side, where only a narrow
traffic exit and one row of parking now occur

A zero side yard setback is required along approximately 85’ of the 221’ long
north wall of this structure. The property opposite this 85’ long zero side
yard setback is an access easement; therefore it cannot be developed.

A height variance of 17’ - 6” in order to accommodate the multi-level activity
area required for the virtual reality experiences in this entertainment center.
The Commission’s authority for granting this variance for side yard setback
is derived from Section 61616 of the Guam zoning code wherein: “Where
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practical difficulties, unnecessary hardships, or results inconsistent with the
general purposes of this Chapter would occur from its strict literal
interpretation or enforcement, the Territorial Land Use Commission shall
have authority to grant such variances therefrom as may be in harmony with
its general purpose and intent, so that the spirit of the law shall be observed,
public safety secured, and substantial justice done, including the following:
(d) Permit such modification of the height regulations as may be
necessary to secure an appropriate building or structure on a lot
which has such physical characteristics or is so located with relation
to surrounding development that it cannot be properly improved
without such modification;

(e) Permit such modification of the yard, lot width or lot area
regulations or requirements as may be necessary to secure an
appropriate building or structure on a lot which is of such size, shape
or topography, or is so located in relation to adjacent property or
improvements that it cannot be appropriately improved without such
modification;
(emphases added)

See Variance Application #3 as well as its justification and exhibits.

I invite your attention to these enclosed four applications and their accompanying
exhibits, supporting studies and reports.

Respectfully,

Daniel D Swavely
Authorized Representative for these GLUC Matters
Enclosures as stated

TENTATIVE DEVELOPMENT PLAN APPLIGATION
- lnterim "H: Resort-Hotel Zone

Pursuant to Title 18, ZGAR, Chapter 3, Article 3

TO:

Executive Secretary, Guam Land Use Gommission
c/o Land Planning Division, Department of Land Management
Government of Guam, P.O. Box 2950. Haqatna. Guam 96932
Before issuance of any building permit for development proposed in, (1) conjunction with
submittal of a requested Zone Change to "H," or (2) in a prior approved "H" Zone, a Tentative
Plan for such development shall be submitted to the Guam Ghief Planner containing the
following information as deemed appropriate bv the Guam Chief Planner.

1. lnformation on:

a.

Nameof LegalOwnerlsl:

b.

Address: 1082 Pale San

c.

ContactNo.: Work. (671)
sdl. 688-8029 (Authorized Rep.)
See Enclosure to this Application

d.

Certificate of Title

No.:

e.

Name of Lessee(s1:

f.

Address:

g.

Contact

h.

Lease Document

N/A

No.: Work: N/A

Cell: N/A

No: N/A

on:

Nameof Developer:

b.

Address:

c.

Contact

S1082 SPE LLC

1082 Pale San Vitores Road; Tumon, Guam 96913

No.:

lnformation

b.

Deed Document No.:

N/A

a.

a.

Vitores Road; Tumon, Guam 96913

646-6802

2. lnformation

3.

S1082 SPE LLC

Work: (671)

on:

646-6802

9s11.

688-8029 (Authorized Rep.)

See Enclosure to this Application

Name of Person Preparing the Map:
Address:

Contact

No.:

GLUC Form 07
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TENTATIVE DEVELOPMENT PLAN APPLICATION

4. Lot Location and Description:
Tumon Sands Plaza Redevelopment - 2018

a.

Project Name:

b.

Lot (s):

c.

Lot Area: Acres:

d.

Municipality:

See Enclosure to this Application
Sq Meters.

Sq Feet:

Current and Proposed Use(s):
a.

Current Use(s):

b.

Proposed

Resort Commerciql

Use(s): Resort Commercial

70n.. H-Resort
Zone:

H-Resort

lnformation required on the map:
a.

Date, North Anow and scale.

b.

A key map locating the development in relation to the surrounding areas.
The exact length and bearing of the exterior boundaries of the development which data shall be

6

f.

h.
i.

j
k.

l.
m.

referenced to the "Guam Geodetic Network" (GGN).
The accurate placement and outline of structures existing on site.
The location, names, and existing widths of adjacent street rights-of-way.
The location and dimensions of all known existing easements and reservations.
The location of existing utilities, sewers, drainage ditches, and other drainage facilities located in, or
adjacent to the proposed development.
The location, width, and direction of flow of all water courses within the project area.
Topography with contour intervals of two feet (2') where the ground slope is five percent (5%) or less or
contour intervals of five feet (5') where the ground slope is more than five percent (S%).
The location and widths of all existing or proposed streets in the development.
The approximate lot layout and approximate dimensions of each structure, facility, or use proposed within
the development.
Areas intended to be reserved for public use.
A drainage plan showing methods and facilities for collection and disposal of storm waters. The storm
drainage disposal area or channel must have a demonstrated ability to accept additional water in view of
capacity of area or channei and of capacity of existing improvements confining the channel.

The Tentative Development PIan shall be prepared in sufficient detail for analysis by the Commission as to

sufficiency and most suitable location. The Commission may require the submission of "detailed
construction drawings" as work is initiated to permit detailed analysis of construction conformity to law and
the rules and regulations of the Commission and to facilitate inspections.

GLUC Form 07
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TENTATIVE DEVELOPMENT PLAN APPLIGATION

7. Additional Supporting lnformation: The information requested below shall

be attached as part

of the Application:

a.
b.

c.
d.

e.

f.
g.

Attach justification, in letter format, explaining the compatibility of the proposed project in relation to
adjacent and neighborhood developments as they exist.

Plans, drawn to scale, showing dimensions and shape of lot; lot size, size and location of existing and/or
proposed structures or alterations; parking and loading areas, access and traffic circulation; open space;
landscaping; signs; setback distances; and solid waste disposal area(s).
'14" map, drawn to scale, showing all significant
building or uses within a 750'(feet) radius from the
subject lot's exterior boundaries (taken from the corners of the lot).
8% X 14" map, drawn to scale, showing all parcels with current lot numbers within 500' (feet) radius from

8%'X

the subject lot's exterior boundaries (taken from the corners of the lot).
lnclude the most current survey map for the subject property that has been approved and recorded in the
Department of Land Management.
Complete and include an Environmental lmpact Assessment (EIA); or if acceptable by GEPA, submit the
shortform, Findings of No Significant lmpact "FONSl" form.
Additional information as required by the Guam Chief Planner.

Administrative Requirements:

a.

Required Number of Copies. Submit 32-sets in Hard Copy; and 9 copies in Electronic Format (e.g.,
CD format, etc.).

b.

Filing Fee. Fifty Dollar

($5O.OO1

filing fee [Per PL 29-02, Chapter V, Part lll (Fees and Charges Assessed

by the Department of Land Managementl.

Required Signatures: All legal owne(s) or Lessee(s) as shown on Page 1 of this Application shall sign
(Type name or print)and date below. lf Representation is authorized, the Representative shall also sign
and date below.

S;

s) or Lessee(s)

GLUC Form 07
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TENTATIVE DEVELOPMENT PLAN

10.

ln an

effort

to

provide

a

more effective means by which the municipality's concerns are heard and

accommodated according to the land and regulations of real property uses, this land use application must be

to the

of a Hybrid Commission pursuant to P.L. 33-219. A Hvbrid
Commission will be empaneled if this application represents a development cost of more than three million

assessed for the need

empanelment

dollars ($3,000.000.00), exclusive of the cost of the real property as described

in this appiication.

WILL THIS PROJECT COST MORE THAN

Please sign attesting to your snsvysp

+

(See attachment for more information on PL 33-219 and PL 33-209, as the affect the process of assessmenf of this application)
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TENTATIVE DEVELOPMENT PLAN APPLICATION
ENCLOSURE 1
1. Information On:
d. Certificate of Title No. & Deed Document No.:

a.

PARCEL ONE – Lot 5093-R1-R2-1NEW-NEW-R1NEW-R1
Certificate of Title No.: 94542
Deed Document No.: 844066

b.

PARCEL TWO – Lot 5093-R1-2-R2
Certificate of Title No.: 94537
Deed Document No.: 844066

c.

PARCEL THREE – Lot 5095-2-R4-5
Certificate of Title No.: 83182
Deed Document No.: 844066

d.

PARCEL FOUR – Lot 5092-5NEW
Certificate of Title No.: 94505
Deed Document No.: 844066

e.

PARCEL FIVE – Lot 5092-6
Certificate of Title No.: 70980
Deed Document No.: 844066

f.

PARCEL SIX – Lot 5092-7
Certificate of Title No.: 70982
Deed Document No.: 844066

1

TENTATIVE DEVELOPMENT PLAN APPLICATION
ENCLOSURE 2
3. Information On:
a. Name of Person Preparing the Map:
b. Address
c. Contact No. (Work/Cell)

PARCEL ONE – Lot 5093-R1-R2-1NEW-NEW-R1NEW-R1
PARCEL FOUR – Lot 5092-5NEW
a. Name of Person Preparing the Maps: Prudencio R. Balagtas of Prudencio R. Balagtas & Associates, Land
Surveyors
b. Address: P.O. Box 6216; Tamuning, GU 96931
c. Contact No.: Work: 646-7601

Cell: N/A

PARCEL TWO – Lot 5093-R1-2-R2
a. Name of Person Preparing the Map: Nestor C. Ignacio of Duenas & Swavely, Incorporated
b. Address: P.O. Box 8900; Tamuning, GU 96931
c. Contact No.: Work: 477-7991

Cell: N/A

PARCEL THREE – Lot 5095-2-R4-5
a. Name of Person Preparing the Map: Efren B. Santos of Santos Surveying Services
b. Address: Polyclinic Bldg., Ypao Rd.; Tamuning, GU 96931
c. Contact No.: Work: 632-1767

Cell: 898-0060

PARCEL FIVE – Lot 5092-6
PARCEL SIX – Lot 5092-7
a. Name of Person Preparing the Maps: Vicente C. Sian of Sian, DeCastro & Co., Inc.
b. Address: Deceased
c. Contact No.: Work: N/A

Cell: N/A
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TENTATIVE DEVELOPMENT PLAN APPLICATION
ENCLOSURE 3
4. Lot Location and Description:

a.

Project Name: Tumon Sands Plaza Redevelopment - 2018

b.

Lot (s):

c.

a.

PARCEL ONE – Lot 5093-R1-R2-1NEW-NEW-R1NEW-R1

b.

PARCEL TWO – Lot 5093-R1-2-R2

c.

PARCEL THREE – Lot 5095-2-R4-5

d.

PARCEL FOUR – Lot 5092-5NEW

e.

PARCEL FIVE – Lot 5092-6

f.

PARCEL SIX – Lot 5092-7

Lot Area:
Acres: 5.74

d.

Square Meters: 23,233

Square Feet: 250,078

a.

PARCEL ONE – Lot 5093-R1-R2-1NEW-NEW-R1NEW-R1 (12,274 sq. m.)

b.

PARCEL TWO – Lot 5093-R1-2-R2 (6,010 sq. m.)

c.

PARCEL THREE – Lot 5095-2-R4-5 (606 sq. m.)

d.

PARCEL FOUR – Lot 5092-5NEW (3,207 sq. m.)

e.

PARCEL FIVE – Lot 5092-6 (687 sq. m.)

f.

PARCEL SIX – Lot 5092-7 (449 sq. m.)

Municipality: Tamuning

3

ZONE VARIANGE
TYPE OF VARIANCE REQUESTED:

E=
tl
EI
E

Use Variance
Density Variance
Height Variance
Parking Variance

E
EI
tl

Ef

t3

r-1
TO:

Sign Variance
Setback Variance
Right Side B'-0'ft
Left Side
B'-0'ft
Front
1s',-o',fr
Rear
10'-0' ft

Required

_ft

Current
ft

ft
------lO ft
tt 38' - 5z Requested
ftft

Executive Secretary, Guam Land Use Gommission
c/o Land Planning Division, Department of Land Management
Government of Guam, P.O. Box 295O, Hagatna, Guam 96932

a

The UndersiEned owner(s)/lessee(s) of the following described property hereby request considerdtion for
Zone
Variance, pursuantto Section 61616-61623, Article 6 (Administration & Enforcement), Division 2 (Regulations of
Real Property Uses), Chapter 61 (Zoning Law),21 GCA Real Property.

1.

lnformation on Applicant:

Name of Applicant' 51082 SPE

LLC

U.S. Citizen,

[-1y",

I*o

Mailing Address: 1082 Pale San Vitores Road; Tumon, GU 96913

Telephone No.: Business:

2.

16Z1) 646-6802

Home:

(671) 688-8029 (Authorized Rep.)

Location, Description and Ownership:

subdivision

Name: See Enclosure to this Application

Lot(s):
Lot Area

:

Acres

Square

Village:

Meters

Square Feet

Municipality:

Registered Owner:
Certificate of Title No.:

3.

Recorded Document No.:

Current and Proposed Land Use:

CUrrent USe: Resort Commercial

Proposed [Jgg'

Besort Commercial

Master Plan Designgfigp'
4.

H-Resort

ZOned:
Proposed 16p1g'

Resort Commercial

Hotel/Resort Commercial

Attach a one page typed, brief and concise justification (letter format) explaining the compatibility of the
proposed project with adjacent and neighborhood developments as they exist and the nature of variance
request in accordance with Guam Code Annotated 21 GCA, Chapter 61, Secfion 61617.

a.

That the strict application of the provisions of Section 61617, 21 GCA would result in practical
difficulties or unnecessary hardship inconsistent with ihe general purpose and intent of the law;
ATTACHMENT: Section 61616 (Variance) - 61623 (Review by Municipal Planning Council) is attached for
your information and guidance in preparing of your application and justification. For additional
requirements, visit the Zoning Section, Land Planninq Division.
GLUC Form 03 - Revised JanuarV 2017
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ZONE VARIANGE
4.

(Continuation):

b.
c.
d.
e.

That there are exceptional circumstances or conditions applicable to the property involved or to the
intended use thereof that do not apply generaliy to other property in the same zone;
That the granting of Variance(s) will not be materially detrimental to the public welfare or injurious to
the property or improvements in the neighborhood in which the property is located;
That granting of such Variance(s) will not be contrary to the objectives of any part of the "Gu6han
Master PIan" adopted by the Commission or Legislature; and
That, as to Variance(s) from the restrictions of Section 61617,21 GCA, the proposed building will
substantially enhance the recreational, aesthetic or commercial value of the beac'h urea upon r,ihich
the building is to be constructed and that such building shall not interfere with or adversely affect the
surrounding property owners' or the public's right to an untrammeled use of the beach and its natural
beauty.

5.

Supporting ,nrorrrO

a.
b.
c.

Site PIan required: Plans, drawn to scale, showing dimensions and shape of lot; Iot size; size
and location of buildings; locations and dimensions of proposed buildings or alterations;
8 112" X 14" map, drawn to scale, showing existing zoning circled withiri 1000 feet radius from
the subject lot's boundaries. SEE EXHIBIT 5
8112" x 14" map, drawn to scale, showing all parcels and their uses within 7S0 feet radius
circled from the subject lot's boundaries. The map shall also contain: SEE EXHIBIT 6
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)

d.
e.
f.
g

Lot number of every parcel(s);
ldentify by name and use all existing activities on all parcels(s);
All adjacent inclusive and exclusive easements and roads to the property, their widths,
and condition of surfaces;
The nearest location of all public utilities to the subject lot;
Any natural or topographic peculiarities.

B 112" X 14" map, drawn to scale, showing all parcels within 500 feet radius of the subject lot,s
boundaries. Each parcelshall be identified with property lot number. SEE EXtllBlT z
The most recent survey map, certified and recorded in the DepartmentffiEIZlFgement,
showing the subject property;
An initial comprehensive Environmentat tmpactAssessment (EtA) in accordance with
'an
Executive order 90-10, or FONSI if acceptable to GEpA in ptace of
EtA. sEE ExHIBlr 13
Additional information as required by the Guam Chief

planner.

Submit one set of the Apptication with alf
the Application is reviewed and accepted, applicant musi submit the required number of
hard copies (32 sets) of the application and nine (9) copies of the Application in electronic
format (example: in CD format, etc.)

-

6.

Filing Fee: Seventy-Five Dollars

($7S.OO1 fiting fee for the first five pages, and $.25 for any additionat
page' under Public Law 29-A2, Chapter V, Part lll (Fees and Charges Asseised by the Department
of Land

Management).
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ZONE VARIANGE

7.

ln an effort to provide a more effective means by which the municipality's concerns are heard

and

accommodated according to the land and regulations of real property uses, this land use application must be

assessed for the need to the empanelment of a Hybrid Commission pursuant to P.L. 33'219. A Hvbrid
Commission will be empaneled if this application represents a development cost of more than three million
dollars ($3.000.000.00), exclusive of the cost of the real property as described in this application.
WILL THIS PROJECT COST MORE TH-AN.$3
(See attachmentfor more information on PL 33-219 and PL

\

No@

YES @

fhe process of assessmenl of this application.)

Please sign attesting to youn answer
8.

Required Signatures: All legal owners/lessees of designated parcel shall sign form with name(s)
typed or handwritten, signed and dated:

"l hereby certify that all ilTormation contained in this application and its supplements is true and
correct. I also understa
any misrepresentation in this application shall void the entire submission.
Further, that
of t$e ahove lisfed required information is provided."

+
(Representative, if any, and

/,v(re

THIS FORM SHALL NOT BE MAILED. APPLICANT OR REPRESENTATIVE SHALL SUBMIT IN
PERSON, BY APPOINTMENT ONLY, TO THE LAND PLANNING DIVISION,
DEPARTMENT OF LAND MANAGEMENT.

FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY
Date Accepted:

Accepted By:

Date of Notice in Newspaper(s):
Date of Notice to Adjacent Property Owners:
Date of Public Hearing:

FilingFee(s)Paid($ ):Yes[ ]No[ ]Check[ ]Cash[ ]Other[

]

Receipt No.:

Application Number:

Date of GLUC Action:

Conditions:

Conditions of Approval

Yes[ ]No[ ]

(SeeBelow)

:

GLUC Resolution No.:

GLUC Form 03 - Revised January 2A17
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ZONE VARIANCE APPLICATION
ENCLOSURE

2. Location, Description and Ownership:
Subdivision Name: (Project Name) Tumon Sands Plaza Redevelopment - 2018
Lot(s):
a.

PARCEL ONE – Lot 5093-R1-R2-1NEW-NEW-R1NEW-R1 (12,274 sq. m.)

b.

PARCEL TWO – Lot 5093-R1-2-R2 (6,010 sq. m.)

c.

PARCEL THREE – Lot 5095-2-R4-5 (606 sq. m.)

d.

PARCEL FOUR – Lot 5092-5NEW (3,207 sq. m.)

e.

PARCEL FIVE – Lot 5092-6 (687 sq. m.)

f.

PARCEL SIX – Lot 5092-7 (449 sq. m.)

Lot Area:

Acres: 5.74 (TOTAL)
Village: Tumon

Square Meters: 23,233 (TOTAL)

Square Feet: 250,078 (TOTAL)

Municipality: Tamuning

Registered Owner / Certificate of Title No. / Recorded Document No.
a.

PARCEL ONE – Lot 5093-R1-R2-1NEW-NEW-R1NEW-R1
Registered Owner: S1082 SPE LLC
Certificate of Title No.: 94542
Recorded Document No.: 844066

b.

PARCEL TWO – Lot 5093-R1-2-R2
Registered Owner: S1082 SPE LLC
Certificate of Title No.: 94537
Recorded Document No.: 844066

c.

PARCEL THREE – Lot 5095-2-R4-5
Registered Owner: S1082 SPE LLC
Certificate of Title No.: 83182
Recorded Document No.: 844066

d.

PARCEL FOUR – Lot 5092-5NEW
Registered Owner: S1082 SPE LLC
Certificate of Title No.: 94505
Recorded Document No.: 844066

e.

PARCEL FIVE – Lot 5092-6
Registered Owner: S1082 SPE LLC
Certificate of Title No.: 70980
Recorded Document No.: 844066

f.

PARCEL SIX – Lot 5092-7
Registered Owner: S1082 SPE LLC
Certificate of Title No.: 70982
Recorded Document No.: 844066

ZONE VARIANGE
TYPE OF VARIANCE REQUESTED:

t=
E
E
tf

TO:

Use Variance
Density Variance
Height Variance
Parking Variance

E
trl
fl
E

trl
E

10% Required 20% Requested

Sign Variance
Setback Variance
Right Side B'-0'ft
Left Side
B'-0'ft
Front
15',-0', ft
Rear
10'-0' ft

Required

ftft
ftft
ftft
ftft

Current

Executive Secretary, Guam Land Use Gommission
c/o Land Planning Divisionn Department of Land Management
Government of Guam, P.O. Box 295O, Hagatna, Guam 96932

The Undersigned owner(s)/lessee(s) of the following described property hereby request coniiOerittion tor a Zone
Variance, pursuant to Section 61616-61623, Article 6 (Administration & Enforcement), Division 2 (Regulations of
Real Property Uses), Chapter 61 (Zoning Law),21 GCA Real property.

1,

lnformation on Applicant:

Name of Applicant' S1082 SPE

LLC

U.S. Citizen,

[_ly",

I*o

Mailing Address: 1082 Pale San Vitores Road; Tumon, GU 96913

Telephone No.: Business: (671)646-6802

2.

Home:

(671) 688-8029 (Authorized Rep.)

Location, Description and Ownership:

subdivision Name: See Enclosure to this Application
Lot(s):
Lot

Block:

Area:

Acres

Square

Village:

Meters

Square Feet

Municipality:

Registered Owner:

Certificate of Title No.:

3.

Current and Proposed Land Use:

CUffent USe:

Besort Commercial

Proposed [Jgg'

Besort Commercial

Master Plan Designs[isn;
4.

Recorded Document No.:

H-Resort

ZOned:
Proposed

16pg'

Hesort Commercial

Hotel/ResortCommercial

Attach a one page typed, brief and concise justification (letter format) explaining the compatibility of the
proposed project with adjacent and neighborhood developments as they exist and the nature of variance
request in accordance with Guam Code Annotated 21 GCA, Chapter 61, Section 61617. SEE EXHIBIT 3

a.

That the strict application of the provisions of Section 6'1617, 21 GCA would result in practical
difficulties or unnecessary hardship inconsistent with the general purpose and intent of the law;

ATTACHMENT:Section61616(Variance)-61623(ReviewbyMunicipale
your information and guidance in preparing of your application and justification. For additional
requirements, visit the Zoning Section, Land Planning Division.
GLUG Form 03 - Revised January 2017

Pase 1 of 3

ZONE VARIANCE
4.

(Gontinuation):

b.
c.
d.
e.

That there are exceptional circumstances or conditions applicable to the property involved or to the
intended use thereof that do not apply generally to other property in the same zone;
That the granting of Variance(s) will not be materially detrimental to the public welfare or injurious to
the property or improvements in the neighborhood in which the property is located;
That granting of such Variance(s) will not be contrary to the objectives of any part of the "GuAhan
Master Plan" adopted by the Commission or Legislature; and
That, as to Variance(s) from the restrictions of Section 61617, 21 GCA, the proposed building will
substantially enhance the recreational, aesthetic or commercial value of the beaih area upon rir,ich
the building is to be constructed and that such building shall not interfere with or adversely affect the
surrounding property owners' or the public's right to an untrammeled use of the beacfr anO its natural
beauty.

5.

Supporting lnformation. The following supporting information shall be attached to this application:

a.
b.
c.

Site Plan required: Plans, drawn to scale, showing dimensions and shape of lot; lot size; size
and location of buildings; locations and dimensions of proposed buildings or alterations;
B 112'X 14" map, drawn to scale, showing existing zoning circled within 1000 feet radius from
the subject lot's boundaries. SEE EXHIBIT 5
B 112" x 14" map, drawn to scale, showing all parcels and their uses within 750 feet radius
circled from the subject lot's boundaries. The map shall also contain: sEE EXHIBIT 6
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)

d'
e.
f.
g

Lot number of every parcel(s);
ldentify by name and use all existing activities on all parcels(s);
All adjacent inclusive and exclusive easements and roads to the property, their widths,
and condition of surfaces;
The nearest location of all public utilities to the subject lot;
Any natural or topographic peculiarities.

I

112" X 14" map, drawn to scale, showing all parcels within 500 feet radius of the subject lot's
boundaries. Each parcel shall be identified with property lot number. SEE EXHIBIT 7
The most recent survey map, certified and recorded in the Department o?'l7nO'IltZnalement,
showing the subject property; SEE EXHIBIT 8A THROUGH 88
An initial comprehensive Environmentat tmpact assessnre* 6m1in accordance with
Executive order 90-10, or FOIVSI if acceptable to GEpA in place of an EtA. sEE ExHlBtr 13
Addltional information as required by the Guam Chief planner.

SubmitonesetoftheAppIicationwithalltnesupp
the Application is reviewed and accepted, applicant must submit the required number of
hard copies (32 sets) of the application and nine (9) copies of the Application in electronic
format (example: in CD format, etc.)
6.

Filing Fee: Seventy-Five Dollars ($75.00) filing fee for the first five pages, and $.25 for any additional
page, under Public Law 29-02, Chapter V, Part lll (Fees and Charges Assessed by the Department of Land

Management).

GLUC Form 03 - Revised JANUARY 2017
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ZONE VARIANGE
7.

ln an effort to provide a more effective means by which the municipality's concerns are heard and

accommodated according to the land and regulations of real property uses, this iand use application must be

assessed for the need to the empanelment of a Hybrid Commission pursuant to P.l-. 33-219. A Hvbrid
Commission will be empaneled if this application represents a development cost of more than three million
dollars ($3.000.000.00)" exclusive of the cost of the real property as described in this application
WILL THIS PROJECT COST MORE THAN $3
(See attachment for more information on PL 33-219 and

Please sign attesting to your answer

8.

i\oz
as they

a(qt

No@

YES @

the process of assessment of this application.)

*

Required Signatures: All legal owners/lessees of designated parcel shall sign form with name(s)

typed or handwritten, signed and dated:

"l hereby certify that alt inf6hation contained in this application and its supplements is true and
I also understand-thafthny mibrepresentation in this a'pptication shatt void the entire submission.

correct.

Further, that thirty-two (32)

listed required information is provided."

thq

Z7I{D
(Representative, if any,

THIS FORM SHALL NOT BE MAILED. APPLICANT OR REPRESENTATIVE SHA.L SI,BMIT IN
PERSON, BY APPOINTMENT ONLY, TO THE LAND PLANNING DIVISION,
DEPARTMENT OF LAND MANAGEMENT.

FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY
Date Accepted:

Accepted By:

Date of Notice in Newspaper(s):
Date of Notice to Adjacent Property Owners:
Date of Public Hearing:

FilingFee(s)Paid($

J: Yes[

] No[ ] Check[ ] Cash[ ] Other[

]

Receipt No.:

Application Number:

Date of GLUC Action:

Conditions:

Yes[ ]No[ ]

(SeeBetow)

Conditions of Approval:

GLUC Resolution No.:

GLUC Form 03 - Revised January 2017

Date of Notice of Action:
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ZONE VARIANCE APPLICATION
ENCLOSURE

2. Location, Description and Ownership:
Subdivision Name: (Project Name) Tumon Sands Plaza Redevelopment - 2018
Lot(s):
a.

PARCEL ONE – Lot 5093-R1-R2-1NEW-NEW-R1NEW-R1 (12,274 sq. m.)

b.

PARCEL TWO – Lot 5093-R1-2-R2 (6,010 sq. m.)

c.

PARCEL THREE – Lot 5095-2-R4-5 (606 sq. m.)

d.

PARCEL FOUR – Lot 5092-5NEW (3,207 sq. m.)

e.

PARCEL FIVE – Lot 5092-6 (687 sq. m.)

f.

PARCEL SIX – Lot 5092-7 (449 sq. m.)

Lot Area:

Acres: 5.74 (TOTAL)
Village: Tumon

Square Meters: 23,233 (TOTAL)

Square Feet: 250,078 (TOTAL)

Municipality: Tamuning

Registered Owner / Certificate of Title No. / Recorded Document No.
a.

PARCEL ONE – Lot 5093-R1-R2-1NEW-NEW-R1NEW-R1
Registered Owner: S1082 SPE LLC
Certificate of Title No.: 94542
Recorded Document No.: 844066

b.

PARCEL TWO – Lot 5093-R1-2-R2
Registered Owner: S1082 SPE LLC
Certificate of Title No.: 94537
Recorded Document No.: 844066

c.

PARCEL THREE – Lot 5095-2-R4-5
Registered Owner: S1082 SPE LLC
Certificate of Title No.: 83182
Recorded Document No.: 844066

d.

PARCEL FOUR – Lot 5092-5NEW
Registered Owner: S1082 SPE LLC
Certificate of Title No.: 94505
Recorded Document No.: 844066

e.

PARCEL FIVE – Lot 5092-6
Registered Owner: S1082 SPE LLC
Certificate of Title No.: 70980
Recorded Document No.: 844066

f.

PARCEL SIX – Lot 5092-7
Registered Owner: S1082 SPE LLC
Certificate of Title No.: 70982
Recorded Document No.: 844066

ZONE VARIANGE
TYPE OF VARIANCE REQUESTED:

trl
E
E]
Ef

TOr

Use Variance
Density Variance
Height Variance
Parking Variance

E:]

E

Sign Variance
Setback Variance

t:] Right Side
trI Left Side
t= Front
E Rear

Required = 10'
Proposed = 0'for approx. 85'

_ft
_ft
_ft

B'-0'ft
8'-0'ft
1s',-O',

ft

10'-0' ft

ft
ft
ft

ftft

Executive Secretary, Guam Land Use Gommission
c/o Land Planning Division, Department of Land Management
Government of Guam, P.O. Box 2950, Hagatna, Guam 96932

a

The Undersigned owner(s)/lessee(s) of the following described property hereby request consiOefuion tor
Zone
Variance, pursuant to Section 61616-61623, Article 6 (Administration & Enforcement), Division 2 (Regulations of
Real Property Uses), Chapter 61 (Zoning Law), 21 GCA Real Property.

1.

lnformation on Applicant:

Name of Applicant' 51oB2 SPE

LLC

U.S. Citizen,

Ty". E*o

Mailing Address: 1082 Pale San Vitores Road; Tumon, GU 96913

Telephone No.: Business:

2.

(671) 646-6802

Home:

(671) 688-8029 (Authorized Rep.)

Location, Description and Ownership:

subdivision Name: See Enclosure to this Application
Lot(s):
Lot

Block:

Area:

Acres

Square

Village:

Meters

Square Feet

Municipality:

Registered Owner:

Certificate of Title No.:

3.

Recorded Document No.:

Current and Proposed Land Use:

CUrrent USe: Resort Commercial

Proposed [-fgg'

Resort Commercial

Master Plan Designs{i66'

H-Resort

ZOned:
Proposed

166g'

Resort Commercial

HotellResort Commercial

Attach a one page typed, brief and concise justification (letter format) explaining the compatibility of the
proposed project with adjacent and neighborhood developments as they exist and the nature of variance
request in accordance with Guam Code Annotated 21 GCA, Chapter 61, Secfion 61617. SEE EXHIBIT 3

a.

That the strict application of the provisions of Section 61617, 21 GCA would result in practical
difficullties or unnecessary hardship inconsistent with the general purpose and intent of the law;

ATTAGHMENT:Section61616(Variance)-61623(ReviewbyMunicipalelann@
your information and guidance in preparing of your application and justification. For additional
requirements, visit the Zoning Section, Land Planning Division.

GLUC Form 03 - Revised January 2017
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ZONE VARIANCE
4.

(Continuation):

b.
c.
d.
e.

That there are exceptional circumstances or conditions applicable to the property involved or to the
intended use thereof that do not apply generally to other property in the same zone;
That the granting of Variance(s) will not be materially detrimental to the public welfare or injurious to
the property or improvements in the neighborhood in which the property is located;
That granting of such Variance(s) will not be contrary to the objectives of any part of the "GuAhan
Master Plan" adopted by the Commission or Legislature; and
That, as to Variance(s) from the restrictions of Section 61617,21 GCA, the proposed building will
substantially enhance the recreational, aesthetic or commercial value of the beaih area upon which
the building is to be constructed and that such building shall not interfere with or adversely affect the
surrounding property owners' or the public's right to an untrammeled use of the beach and its natural
beauty.

5'

Supporting lnformation. The following supporting information shall be attached to this application:

a.
b.
c.

Site Plan required: Plans, drawn to scale, showing dimensions and shape of lot; lot size; size
and location of buildings; locations and dimensions of proposed buildings or alterations;
B 112" X 14" map, drawn to scale, showing existing zoning circled within 1000 feet radius from
the subject lot's boundaries. SEE EXHIBIT 5
B 112" x 14" map, drawn to scale, showing all parcels and their uses within 750 feet radius
circled from the subject lot's boundaries. The map shall also contain: SEE EXHIBIT 6
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)

d.
e.
f.
g.

Lot number of every parcel(s);
ldentify by name and use all existing activities on all parcels(s);
All adjacent inclusive and exclusive easements and roads to the property, their widths,
and condition of surfaces;
The nearest location of all public utilities to the subject lot;
Any natural or topographic peculiarities.

B 112" X 14" map, drawn to scale, showing all parcels within 500 feet radius of the subject lot's
boundaries. Each parcel shall be identified with property lot number. SEE EXHIBIT 7
The most recent survey map, certified and recorded in the Department of Land Management,
showing the subject property; SEE EX!{IBIT BA THROUGH 88
An initial comprehensive Environmentat tmpact Assessment (EtA) in accordance with
Executive order 90-10, or FOIVSI if acceptable to GEpA in place of an ElA. sEE ExHlBlr 13

Additional information as required by the Guam Chief planner.

SubmitonesetoftheApplicationwithallthesupportinglnfom
the Application is reviewed and accepted, applicant must submit the required number of
hard copies (32 sets) of the application and nine (9) copies of the Application in electronic
format (example: in CD format, etc.)
6.

Filing Fee: Seventy-Five Dollars

{$7S.OO1

filing fee for the first five pages, and $.25 for any additional
lll (Fees and Charges Assessed by the Deparlment of Land

page, under Public Law 29-02, Chapter V, Part
Management).

GLUC Form 03 - Revised JANUARY 2017
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ZONE VARIANGE

7.

ln an effort to provide a more

effective

accommodated according to the land and regulations of real property uses, this land use application must be

assessed for the need to the empanelment of a Hybrid Commission pursuant to P.L. 33-219. A Hvbrid
Commiss.ion will
?9 gToaneled if this application reoresents a development cost of more than thref millio,n
dollars ($3.000.000.00). exclusive of the cost of the real property as O
WILL THIS PROJECT COST MORE THAN $3,OOO,OOO.OO? YES @

No@

:'they affect .the process of assessment

Please sign attesting to your answer

8_

o

f this apptication .)

*

Required Signatures: All legal owners/lessees of designated parcel shall sign form with name(s)

typed or handwritten, signed and dated:

"l hereby certify that all information contained in this application and its supptements is true and
correct. I also
in this application shall void the entire submrssion.

F u rt h e r, tn a t tn i rw _tw oyll zll

listed required information is provided.,,

:l
WA"J
(Represe ntative, if any,

THIS FORM SHALL NOT BE MAILED. APPLICANT OR RE
PERSON, BY APPOINTMENT ONLY, TO THE !.AND PLANNING DIVISION,
DEPARTMENT OF LAND MANAGEMENT.

FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY
Date Accepted:

Accepted By:

Date of Notice in Newspaper(s):
Date of Notice to Adjacent Property Owners:
Date of Public Hearing:

FilingFee(s)Paid($ ): Yes[ ] No[ ] Check[ ] Cash[ ] Other[

]

Receipt No.:

Application Number:

Date of GLUC Action:

Conditions:

Yes[ ]No[ ]

(SeeBetow)

Conditions of Approval:

GLUC Resolution No.:

GLUC Form 03 - Revised January 20,11

Date of Notice of Action:
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ZONE VARIANCE APPLICATION
ENCLOSURE

2. Location, Description and Ownership:
Subdivision Name: (Project Name) Tumon Sands Plaza Redevelopment - 2018
Lot(s):
a.

PARCEL ONE – Lot 5093-R1-R2-1NEW-NEW-R1NEW-R1 (12,274 sq. m.)

b.

PARCEL TWO – Lot 5093-R1-2-R2 (6,010 sq. m.)

c.

PARCEL THREE – Lot 5095-2-R4-5 (606 sq. m.)

d.

PARCEL FOUR – Lot 5092-5NEW (3,207 sq. m.)

e.

PARCEL FIVE – Lot 5092-6 (687 sq. m.)

f.

PARCEL SIX – Lot 5092-7 (449 sq. m.)

Lot Area:

Acres: 5.74 (TOTAL)
Village: Tumon

Square Meters: 23,233 (TOTAL)

Square Feet: 250,078 (TOTAL)

Municipality: Tamuning

Registered Owner / Certificate of Title No. / Recorded Document No.
a.

PARCEL ONE – Lot 5093-R1-R2-1NEW-NEW-R1NEW-R1
Registered Owner: S1082 SPE LLC
Certificate of Title No.: 94542
Recorded Document No.: 844066

b.

PARCEL TWO – Lot 5093-R1-2-R2
Registered Owner: S1082 SPE LLC
Certificate of Title No.: 94537
Recorded Document No.: 844066

c.

PARCEL THREE – Lot 5095-2-R4-5
Registered Owner: S1082 SPE LLC
Certificate of Title No.: 83182
Recorded Document No.: 844066

d.

PARCEL FOUR – Lot 5092-5NEW
Registered Owner: S1082 SPE LLC
Certificate of Title No.: 94505
Recorded Document No.: 844066

e.

PARCEL FIVE – Lot 5092-6
Registered Owner: S1082 SPE LLC
Certificate of Title No.: 70980
Recorded Document No.: 844066

f.

PARCEL SIX – Lot 5092-7
Registered Owner: S1082 SPE LLC
Certificate of Title No.: 70982
Recorded Document No.: 844066

LIST OF EXHIBITS
EXHIBIT 1 – TSP Tentative Development Plan Application - Justification
EXHIBIT 2 – TSP Variance Application #1 - Justification
EXHIBIT 3 – TSP Variance Application #2 - Justification
EXHIBIT 4 – TSP Variance Application #3 - Justification
EXHIBIT 5 – Zoning Map within 1,000 ft. Radius of Subject Property
EXHIBIT 6 – Land Use Map within 750 ft. Radius of Subject Property
EXHIBIT 7 – Lot Numbers within 500 ft. Radius of Subject Property
EXHIBITS 8A through 8F – Recorded Property Maps
EXHIBIT 9 – Warranty Deeds
EXHIBITS 10A through 10C – Corporate Resolution, Waiver of Notice, Consent
EXHIBIT 11 – Topographical Survey Map
EXHIBIT 12 – Tumon Sands Plaza Redevelopment – 2018 Master Plan
EXHIBIT 13A through 13C – FONSI, TSP Stormwater Drainage Plan, TSP UIC Permit
EXHIBIT 14A & 14B – Water and Wastewater Demand Analyses and Traffic
Generation Analysis
EXHIBITS 15A & 15B – Authorizations to Represent

TENTATIVE DEVELOPMENT PLAN APPLICATION –
TUMON SANDS PLAZA REDEVELOPMENT PLAN - 2018
JUSTIFICATION
Tumon Sands Plaza Redevelopment Plan – 2018 requires this Tentative Development Plan
application and three Variance applications in order for TSP to reposition itself in Guam’s market
place.
TSP must adapt to indisputable market trends from both Guam’s local patrons as well as from an
increasingly diverse mix of tourists. The global shift away from shopping for luxury items to a
trend for more affordable family shopping, dining and entertainment now dominates Guam’s
tourism industry.
In order to position itself - as well as Guam’s attractiveness as a popular, international tourist
destination - TSP proposes to add three new restaurants and a virtual reality entertainment center
to its current mix of one restaurant and popular shopping venues. These new attractions will
appeal to a more modern, upscale market and will simultaneously create synergy with TSP’s
existing retail shopping opportunities.
These new attractions do not change the character of Tumon Sands Plaza as a resort
commercial property. Shopping, restaurants and entertainment are mainstays of every tourist
destination. Further, TSP’s 3-story, 132,084 sq. ft. structure is adjusting by only a one-story,
19,600 sq. ft. virtual reality entertainment center and a detached, half-acre, two-story parking
structure, both to be constructed above existing parking on the TSP property. Consequently, only
currently developed TSP property is involved for this application, obviating the need for
environmental or archaeological studies to expand the TSP footprint. Further, TSP currently
provides 336 parking stalls and will add approximately 174 more stalls with its new parking
structure, significantly more parking than required by code. Parking code compliance will be
addressed on a cumulative basis by each building permit as the build-out progresses. Also, the
additional water, wastewater and traffic projections for this Tentative Development Plan
application are enclosed; and they fall well within the existing carrying capacities of adjacent
GWA utilities and for Pale San Vitores Road.
This Tentative Development Plan application reflects the following specific changes to TSP’s
current layout.
An Olive Garden restaurant located entirely inside the TSP structure.
A Red Lobster restaurant located inside the TSP structure, except for a patio on ground
level (refer to Variance Application #1).
One new TBD restaurant located inside the TSP structure, except for a patio on the 2nd
floor level (refer to Variance Application #1 and Exhibit 2). This will likely be a popular
chain restaurant not currently operating on Guam.
Additional signage on the front façade of TSP (refer to Variance Application #2 and Exhibit
3).
One structure extension for a one-story, 19,960 sq. ft. Virtual Reality Entertainment Center
built over a portion of TSP’s existing parking lot on the north side (refer to Variance
Application #3 and Exhibit 4). This entertainment center will be accessed via TSP’s main
lobby and escalator and will offer family-oriented, virtual reality experiences for both TSP
shoppers as well as for local patrons. GVB visitor exit surveys highlight the need for more
evening, family-oriented entertainment such as this Virtual Reality Entertainment Center.

One new two-story parking structure to be built over a portion of TSP’s existing, rear
parking lot on the south western side of the property which will provide 173 new parking
stalls. No variance is required.This will be a steel structure and used predominately by
employees. (refer to plan below).

Please refer to Exhibit 12, Tumon Sands Plaza Redevelopment – 2018 Master Plan

VARIANCE APPLICATION #1 –
FRONT YARD SETBACK TO ACCOMMODATE
OUTDOOR PATIO DINING AND NEW FRONT TSP ENTRY JUSTIFICATION
In order to accommodate outdoor dining patios for both the new ground level Red Lobster
restaurant and the new second floor TBD restaurant as well as for an upgraded front TSP entry, a
partial setback variance is required for a portion of TSP’s front yard.
Both the patio dining as well as the new front entry will present a more upscale appearance to
TSP, in keeping with its modernization and repositioning in Guam’s market place. Note that the
front sidewalk will not be decreased to less than approximately 8’ wide in front of TSP and
approximately double that width along the remainder of the building frontage. Also, the existing
landscaping along Pale San Vitores in front of TSP will remain intact.
The perspective view of these new improvements will closely resemble the following rendering.

The front façade of TSP is 366’ long. The proposed setback variance would occur along 96’ 6” (about 26% of the TSP frontage).

The variable setback ranges between 3’-8” and 5’-6¾” from the TSP front property line, or a
variance of about 36% to 56% for 26% of the frontage, as depicted below.

This variance request qualifies by conforming to the following four prerequisites in accordance
with Guåhan Code Annotated 21 GCA, Chapter 61, Section 61617.
1. That the strict application of the provisions of Section 61617, 21 GCA would result in practical
difficulties or unnecessary hardship inconsistent with the general purpose and intent of the law.
Practical difficulties would be encountered without this partial setback variance, because
the popularity of outside dining has proven itself at other restaurants along Pale San
Vitores, (as well as other venues throughout Guam), but the structural, 3-story front
façade of TSP does not permit such a feature. TSP can only achieve an outdoor dining
feature by extending a short portion of the front façade into the setback. Further, this
outdoor dining experience is a condition by Red Lobster for establishing a restaurant at
TSP which, if denied, would cause an unnecessary hardship for TSP.
2. That there are exceptional circumstances or conditions applicable to the property involved or
to the intended use thereof that do not apply generally to other property in the same zone.
TSP is one of three expansive resort-commercial structures in Tumon, the other two
being DFS T-Galleria and The Plaza/Comete Building. A portion of each of those two
structures’ façades already extends partially into their front yard setbacks. Additionally,
the Sand Castle was recently granted a similar front yard setback variance to
accommodate patio dining. The special circumstances that exist for TSP is that two of the
new restaurants inside TSP, one at ground level and one directly above, will be located
along the popular Pale San Vitores Road sidewalk, offering a unique opportunity for
outside dining. As Guam’s tourism industry is shifting from a luxury shopping market to
modern, upscale markets, the combination of shopping and dining are essential to TSP’s
continued success. Further, the attraction of outdoor patio dining offers Guam’s tourists
another means of enjoying all that Guam has to offer and enhances overall visitor
satisfaction.
The existing TSP entrance is 14’ - 6” wide and would extend into the front yard setback
by 5’ - 6¾” in order to match the adjacent ground level patio and provide an upscale,
convenient access to the TSP lobby and interior stores.
3. That the granting of a variance will not be materially detrimental to the public welfare or
injurious to the property or improvements in the neighborhood in which the property is located.
Neither the proposed patios nor the extended front entry will encroach into the existing
public sidewalk along Pale San Vitores. Further, both proposed features will affect only
26% of TSP’s frontage.
4. That granting of such variance will not be contrary to the objectives or any part of the Guåhan
Master Plan adopted by the Commission or Legislature.
The original master plan land use of TSP as resort commercial does not change with this
proposed variance.

VARIANCE APPLICATION #2 –
FRONT FAÇADE SIGNAGE TO COVER 20% JUSTIFICATION
The current signage law limits wall coverage to 10% of surface area. TSP needs another 10% in
order to adequately display all the store names and restaurant choices being offered to Guam
residents and tourists.

!

The perspective view of this new signage will closely resemble the banner signs depicted on the
following rendering as well as storefront and window signage depicted as typical on the front
facade elevation views on the next page.

This variance request qualifies by conforming to the following four prerequisites in accordance
with Guåhan Code Annotated 21 GCA, Chapter 61, Section 61617.
1. That the strict application of the provisions of Section 61617, 21 GCA would result in practical
difficulties or unnecessary hardship inconsistent with the general purpose and intent of the law.
The current and outdated sign law did not anticipate the nature of a commercial enterprise
such as TSP in which literally dozens of stores are operating under one roof. TSP would
incur an unnecessary hardship in trying to adequately advertise all of its stores,
restaurants and the new Virtual Reality Entertainment Center within only 10% of its front
façade in a manner that could be easily read by both pedestrians and drivers.
2. That there are exceptional circumstances or conditions applicable to the property involved or
to the intended use thereof that do not apply generally to other property in the same zone.
TSP is one of three expansive resort-commercial structures in Tumon, the other two being
DFS T-Galleria and The Plaza/Comete Building. Both of those two structures have
already received a variance for signage. The special circumstances that exist for TSP is
that it proposes to offer more than 30 retail sales stores and four restaurants, making it
impractical to advertise all those shopping and dining opportunities within only 10% of the
front wall façade. Consequently, an additional 10% coverage, not to exceed 20% overall,
is required. This signage will be primarily banner style near the roofline along most of the
front façade as well as at storefronts and display windows.
3. That the granting of a variance will not be materially detrimental to the public welfare or
injurious to the property or improvements in the neighborhood in which the property is located.
Attractive exterior signage is ubiquitous at resort commercial development throughout the
world, including at other large developments within Tumon. The proposed new signage at
TSP will be helpful to the public and will neither contain flashing or moving elements nor
detract from TSP blending into its neighborhood.
4. That granting of such variance will not be contrary to the objectives or any part of the Guåhan
Master Plan adopted by the Commission or Legislature.
The original master plan land use of TSP as resort commercial does not change with this
proposed variance.

VARIANCE APPLICATION #3 –
PARTIAL SIDE YARD, ZERO SETBACK (NORTHERN LOT LINE)
AND HEIGHT VARIANCE
FOR NEW VIRTUAL REALITY ENTERTAINMENT CENTER JUSTIFICATION
The Tumon Sands Plaza Redevelopment Plan – 2018 requires one important addition to the TSP
structure: a one-story, 19,960 sq. ft. Virtual Reality Entertainment Center. This addition represents
a 15% increase to TSP’s gross floor area of 132,084 sq. ft. The Virtual Reality Entertainment
Center (“VREC”) will be built above the existing parking lot on the north side of TSP and connect
with the interior second floor of TSP.
See the following diagram for both the plan view and elevation views of this addition.

Note that this Variance #3 application seeks a zero side yard setback for the new structure along
approximately 40% of its back wall abutting an easement along TSP’s northern property line.
Further, the height of its roof elevation must be at 42’ - 6” (47’ - 6” at top of parapet) which
necessitates a 12’ - 6’’ variance in order to allow sufficient clearance below for the parking lot and
to accommodate the multi-level activity area inside the Virtual Reality Entertainment Center. This
calculation is:
14’ - 6” clearance below for vehicles and shipping container rigs
4’ for below floor slab structure and services
20’ internal clearance as required by VREC equipment and rides
4’ for below roof slab structure and services
5’ parapet (excluded from height calculations)
This variance request qualifies by conforming to the following four prerequisites in accordance
with Guåhan Code Annotated 21 GCA, Chapter 61, Section 61617.
1. That the strict application of the provisions of Section 61617, 21 GCA would result in practical
difficulties or unnecessary hardship inconsistent with the general purpose and intent of the law.
In order to remain viable within Guam’s expanding and maturing tourism industry, TSP’s
traditional luxury retail sales business must be augmented by other vacation interests
expressed by tourists. GVB has identified a need for wholesome evening entertainment
that can be enjoyed by both young singles as well as visiting families. Accordingly, TSP
has attracted a successful operator to establish a virtual reality entertainment center. This
type of entertainment center offers a synergism for current patron profiles, who already
visit TSP. The entertainment center’s size (about 20,000 sq. ft.) and its interior height (at
least 20’ clear) are prerequisites for a quality development that fits Guam’s needs. TSP
can accommodate such a structure at only one location on its property: along the northern
portion of the property where it can be built above the parking lot and served via the
interior escalator leading from the lobby to the second floor.
Even at that location, however, the new entertainment center must be partially constructed
(about 40%) with a zero side yard setback along the back wall in order to fit the nearly
20,000 sq. ft. footprint into that side of the property. Other configurations will either
displace large in-house infrastructure serving TSP or detrimentally affect the flow of traffic
and parking below, due to the placement of support columns.
Similarly, the necessity of locating this entertainment center over an existing parking lot,
coupled with the interior height requirement of 20’, plus service corridors both above and
below the activity area, unavoidably necessitate a height of 12’ - 6” above the height limit
for this zone.
The strict application of both the setback distance and height limit, in this instance will,
therefore, result in a practical difficulty for TSP.
2. That there are exceptional circumstances or conditions applicable to the property involved or
to the intended use thereof that do not apply generally to other property in the same zone.
The Virtual Reality Entertainment Center (“VREC”) was specifically selected as a new
attraction at TSP, because GVB visitor satisfaction surveys reveal that family evening
entertainment is lacking within Guam’s overall tourism diversity. Additionally, a VREC fits
well with the profiles of typical TSP patrons, who are primarily families with modern,
upscale shopping and entertainment interests, looking for new and exciting family-oriented
opportunities to have safe, wholesome fun.

Further, locating the VREC within TSP’s footprint at this particular location along the
northern side of the property within TSP’s layout will accommodate the natural patron flow
among shops and restaurants in a convenient and non-disjointed manner. Therefore, the
optimal position is this second-floor location at the northern end of TSP, directly accessible
by the escalator leading from the main lobby.
Those location criteria necessarily place the VREC structure along the northern portion of
the property, which is already occupied with parking and back-of-the-house utilities.
However, an exceptional circumstance exists for TSP that does not apply generally to
other property in the same zone, in that a portion of TSP’s northern property line abuts a
public easement, where neighboring development could never occur and, therefore, a
partial zero side yard setback can be justified.
3. That the granting of a variance will not be materially detrimental to the public welfare or
injurious to the property or improvements in the neighborhood in which the property is located.
Inasmuch as the abutting public easement precludes development along that portion of
TSP’s northern property line, granting a partial side yard zero setback will not be
detrimental to public welfare or injurious to the property or improvements in the
neighborhood.
4. That granting of such variance will not be contrary to the objectives or any part of the Guåhan
Master Plan adopted by the Commission or Legislature.
The original master plan land use of TSP as resort commercial does not change with this
proposed variance.
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